GuIdAnce commAnd GenerAtIon of AnGle of AttAcK And SIdeSlIp AnGle 2.1 coordinate System definition
As the downrange of the re-entry phase is short, the earth is modeled as flat. As Fig. 1 shows, E EEE O x y z -is earth-centredearth-fixed (ECEF) frame. Define launch coordinate(L): The origin is located at the launch point L O . The L l O x -axis is contained in the horizontal plane at launch point and positive to the launching direction. The L l O z -axis is perpendicular to the horizontal plane at launch point and positive to the up. L l O y -axis completes a right-handed set. 0 A is launching direction, 0 φ is latitude of launch point, 0 λ is longitude of launch point.
at the vehicle center of gravity. The 1 V Ox -axis is aligned with the vehicle velocity vector. The 1 V Oz -axis is perpendicular to the 1 V Ox -axis and contained in the longitudinal symmetry plane of vehicle. It is positive to the up. The 1 V Oy-axis completes a right-handed set.
Define control coordinate system (C): The origin is located at the target point. The T C Ox-axis is aligned with the target to vehicle range vector. The T C Oy-axis is perpendicular to the 
D g is the angle between the velocity vector and local horizontal plane, T g is the angle between velocity vector and local vertical plane (usually called diving plane in re-entry guidance). ( )
commands of Angle of attack and Sideslip Angle
Optimal guidance law based on LQR theory is given by 15, 16 
where g T is time-to-go, DF g represents the terminal value of D g specified a priori by guidance system requirement, which means that the designers desire the vehicle to impact the target in a particular direction in diving plane. We obtain the corresponding commanded body accelerations (not including gravity) in the v y and v z axes as
where V M is the velocity; , yv zv gg are components of gravity in the v y and v z axes. Eqn (5) indicate that for D g and T g to change as specified by the guidance law, the apparent acceleration components W yv  and W zv  should be applied on the y and z direction of the velocity coordinate frame.
The corresponding guidance commands of angle of attack 
where W y  and W z  are projections of current apparent acceleration in velocity coordinates, TOT a is total angle of attack, 2 2 TOT a = a +b .
trAdItIonAl SolutIon to commAndS of euler AnGleS
The transformation matrix between launch coordinate (L), velocity coordinate (V) and body coordinate (B) can be expressed as
Note Eqn (7), after the derivation of c a and c b , the key step in the solution to commands of Euler-angle body attitude c c c , , ψ qφ (yaw command, pitch command, roll command) is the transformation matrix from launch coordinate to velocity coordinate
C is achieved through rotation by heading angle x, flight path angle g, and bank angle m in the sequence Z-Y-X(3-2-1).
Based on the velocity projection in launch coordinate , ,
Lx
Ly Lz v v v and the norm of velocity vector V M , heading angle x and, flight path g are expressed as arcsin ( / ) arctan( / ) 
(10) Note that solution to v is complicated, firstly we should get the value of angle of attack a and sideslip angle b .
See Eqn (7), the dimension of transformation matrix is 3 3 × , three Eqns can be obtained, then , , 
A new SolutIon StrAteGy to commAndS of euler AnGleS
Without the information of q,s,n, the transformation matrix V L C from launch coordinate to velocity coordinate can't be described directly. Introduction of auxiliary coordinate (A) is just to realize this transformation.
Based on the defined auxiliary coordinate (A) and target coordinate (T), the transformation matrix
From Eqn (10), we note that auxiliary coordinate (A) is transition between target coordinate (T) and velocity coordinate (V).
Transformation Matrixes
The transformation matrix T L C from launch coordinate to target coordinate is
Based on the definition of D g and T g , transformation matrix V F C from auxiliary coordinate to velocity coordinate is as follows 
Euler-angle Commands Conversion-based on Relative Position Information
After the solution of 
In Eqn (15), T x and T y are re-entry position projections in target coordinate, it's measured by complex navigation with radar seeker and IMU data.
Substituting Eqns (12), (13), and (15) into Eqn (11), we have
Substituting Eqns (16) and (14) into Eqn (7), the transformation matrix B L C from launch coordinate to body coordinate can be written as
Commands of Euler angles ( , , (18) with Eqn (17), the commands of Eulerangle body attitude in launch coordinate are expressed as 
reSultS And dIScuSSIon
The latitudes and longitudes of launch point and target point are presumed. The seeker starts work when the relative distance between vehicle and target is short than 150 km. In the re-entry phase, the vehicle has no thrust, the body attitude is changed by the control moment produced by the actuator.
The initial flight parameters are listed in Table 1 . Simulation is realized with Matlab/Simulink software, and the simulation finishes when the flight height of the vehicle is using complex navigation 9-13 .
Convert
,
ϕψ g Guidance commands of angle of attack and sideslip angle are generated in earlier section. The maximum available angle of attack is 25 degree, and actuator deflection is limited to 30 ±  .
In re-entry phase, the guidance and control system start work when the dynamic pressure is above a preset-value. The commands of Euler angles using the new conversion strategy are shown in Fig. 5 .
tracking performance of c
a and c b Next we will apply this new guidance command conversion strategy to the re-entry guidance and control system design, which mainly comprises three parts; commands of angle of attack c a and sideslip angle c b ; command conversion from , ϕψ g is right. To evaluate the correctness of this new conversion strategy, the tracking performance of commands of angle of attack and sideslip angle should be analyzed.
The tracking performance of command of angle of attack is shown in Fig. 8, c a is command of angle of attack, a is the below zero. Noise of IMU and radar seeker are considered in simulation, the measurement noise of radar seeker is shown in Table 2 . Estimation error of relative position is quite small actual angle of attack of re-entry vehicle.
The tracking performance of command of sideslip angle is shown in Fig. 9, c b is command of sideslip angle, b is the actual sideslip angle of re-entry vehicle.
The re-entry vehicle tracks the guidance commands of angle of attack and sideslip angle steadily, the tracking error is within 15 ±  . Considering that there is a time lag between real body attitude and guidance commands, so the real tracking error is far smaller than 15 ±  , which can be shown assuredly in Figs. 8(a) and 9(a) . indicates that the guidance command is implemented fully, and the vehicle approaches the target steered by the guidance law.
